In Figure 6 (a), the bending test of the transparent film was performed for over 10,000 bending cycles at a 5 mm bending radius. After each cycle, the electrical resistance of the electrode was automatically measured through the metal electrodes connected to both ends of the TCF. The average of resistance during every 1,000 cycles was plotted on the graph. Although there was a change in resistance as high as 10% from the mechanical vibrations and shocks of the connecting terminal, the resistance of our TCF was maintained within the range of 0.2% after
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In Figure 6 (a), the bending test of the transparent film was performed for over 10,000 bending cycles at a 5 mm bending radius. After each cycle, the electrical resistance of the electrode was automatically measured through the metal electrodes connected to both ends of the TCF. The average of resistance during every 1,000 cycles was plotted on the graph. Although there was a change in resistance as high as 10% from the mechanical vibrations and shocks of the connecting terminal, the resistance of our TCF was maintained within the range of 0.2% after 10,000 bending cycles. The adhesion of the TCF on a PET substrate was investigated in Figure   6 (b) by means of a peel test. 3M-Scotch tape was applied on the AgNW TCF by pressing it with a finger and detaching it from the PET substrate. As a result, the sheet resistance and transmittance of TCF were maintained after the peel test. Moreover, a long-term environmental stability test of the patterned AgNW TCF was performed under high temperature/high humidity (85°C and 85% relative humidity) conditions for 28 days (Figure 6(c) ). The sheet resistance was uniformly maintained in the high temperature/high humidity conditions. These results suggest that our photosensitive AgNW TCF has excellent electromechanical properties.
Figure S1
Figure S1. The SEM images of AgNWs and optoelectricc properties depending on ultrasonic treating times at power 400W. T is transmittance and, H is haze.
